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TREE Industries Creates The “Ulti-

mate Disc Golf” Video Game:

St. Louis based company is building a fully immersive and comprehensive disc golf video game for pcs 
and consoles. The inside scoop is they are attempting to make it the most realistic/fun Ultimate Disc Golf 
video game ever created.  

This innovative divergent technology company TREE Industries has been busy building the tools for the 
future for two years now. They also like to have fun. TREE industries in their off time for the past two years 
has been playing disc golf, playing video games, spending time at family fun and sporting events. It was only 
natural that CTO Joshua Johnson, a veteran disc golfer for 20 years, started to build a gaming branch for 
TREE Industries in some of his down time.  He bravely brought the first version (Disc Golf Pro) to the team. 
We were excited about the concept, but it was pretty rough and needed some work. Then Ultimate Disc 
Golf Video Game was born out of Disc Golf Pro, and thankfully it is a lot prettier and was all around fun to 
play.  We are excited that there has been a lot of attention that is surrounding it right now. 

“What Josh and the team at TREE Industries have been building for the Alpha Release of Ultimate Disc 
Golf video game is just another example of the creative divergent thinking that we encourage here at TREE 
Industries”, says CEO Jill Johnson. Word on the street is they plan on keeping the price point low for UDG in 
the spirit of Disc Golf and TREE Industries, both having a foundation of being affordable, accessible, and for 
everyone.

“Ultimate Disc Golf” will be having an open alpha starting December 14th 2019 on PC.

UDG Web Page:

https://tree.industries/products/games/ultimate-disc-golf

Recent Gameplay Videos:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1fVDMwgth4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvFefVPx7Kc&t

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnhSekL3giA 



 CONTACT US

Address
Our company Adderss 
274 North Castello Street
Florissant, MO 63031

Contact info
Phone- 1 (855) 573-8733
FAX- 1 (855) 573-8733
Email- sales@tree.industries

This press release is for informational purposes only, information about UDG 
are subject to changes at TREE Industries discretion.

Please contact us if you are interested in interviewing our team, or for any other 
coverage topics.


